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Abstract An ensemble of six 22-year numerical experi-
ments was conducted to evaluate the ability of Regional
Climate Model version 3 (RegCM3) to simulate the energy
and water budgets of the midwestern United States.
RegCM3 was run using two surface physics schemes:
Integrated Biosphere Simulator (IBIS) and Biosphere-
Atmosphere Transfer Scheme 1e (BATS1e), and two
convective closure assumptions: Fritsch & Chappell
(FC80) and Arakawa & Schubert (AS74). Boundary con-
ditions were provided by the National Centers for Envi-
ronmental Prediction-Department of Energy Reanalysis 2
dataset and the ECHAM5 general circulation model. A
companion paper examines the American Midwest under
future climate scenarios. Overall, the model that repro-
duces the observed seasonal cycles of the midwestern
United States climate system best is RegCM3 using IBIS
and the AS74 convective closure assumption. IBIS simu-
lates shortwave radiation more accurately, while BATS1e
simulates longwave radiation more accurately. Summer
two-meter air temperature is overestimated by the combi-
nation of IBIS and the FC80 convective closure assump-
tion. All models contain a wet bias and overestimate
evapotranspiration during the spring. Total runoff, surface
runoff, groundwater runoff, and root zone soil moisture are
best simulated by RegCM3 using IBIS and the AS74
convective closure assumption. While BATS1e does cap-
ture the seasonal cycle of total runoff, gross errors in the
partitioning of total runoff between surface runoff and
groundwater runoff exist. The seasonal cycle of root zone
soil moisture simulated by RegCM3 using IBIS and the
AS74 convective closure assumption is dry, but agrees with
observations during the summer. The rest of the models
underestimate root zone soil moisture.
Keywords Hydrology  Regional climate modeling 
Midwestern United States
1 Introduction
Assessing the local impacts of climate change is vital to
formulating intelligent adaptation strategies for the agri-
cultural industry. Regional climate modeling is one method
used to downscale general circulation model (GCM) output
to societally relevant scales. Though limited by the use of
boundary conditions and prescribed sea surface tempera-
tures, regional climate models (RCMs) are able to represent
important processes at sub-GCM resolutions. For example,
Pal et al. (2004) used a regional climate model to quantify
and describe European summer drying projected by the
Prediction of Regional Scenarios and Uncertainties for
Defining European Climate Change Risks and Effects
(PRUDENCE) project, and Bell et al. (2004) used an RCM
to assess regional changes in extreme climate events over
California.
There have been numerous studies examining the ability
of GCMs, RCMs, and probabilistic models to simulate the
climate of the midwestern United States. Delworth et al.
(2002) evaluated the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Labo-
ratory R30 coupled climate model used in Manabe et al.
(2004) against observed temperature and precipitation
data. The model simulated a large warm bias, &8C, and
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underestimated precipitation by &1 mm day-1 over the
American Midwest during the summer.
Wang (2005) explored future drought using data from
15 GCMs that participated in the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC) Fourth Assessment Report.
Precipitation was the only variable evaluated against
observations; the bias in the 15-model precipitation aver-
age over the midwestern United States during the summer
was between 1 and 2 mm day-1.
Seneviratne et al. (2002) analyzed four 1-year numerical
experiments over the American Midwest using the
National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR)
Regional Climate Model (RegCM), and found that pre-
cipitation was overestimated by approximately 0.5 mm
day-1 during the months of March, April, and May. Pre-
cipitation was well modeled through the rest of the summer
and underestimated slightly in September. Simulated val-
ues of evapotranspiration were in reasonable agreement
with a 10-year climatology of evapotranspiration derived
using an atmospheric and soil water balance; however,
evapotranspiration was overestimated by &0.5 mm day-1
in April and May.
One of the most complete assessments of a regional
climate model over the midwestern United States was
completed by Pal et al. (2000) using a modified version of
RegCM. Simulated values for temperature, precipitation,
outgoing longwave radiation, incident surface shortwave
radiation, and precipitation were evaluated for six 1-year
numerical experiments. Temperatures agreed well with
observations throughout the year. Precipitation was mod-
eled accurately on average, but was overestimated during
the spring. Outgoing longwave radiation and incident sur-
face shortwave radiation were similar to observations for
practically all months examined.
The following sections detail two sets of control exper-
iments that were conducted to assess and improve the
ability of RegCM3-IBIS and RegCM3-BATS1e to simulate
the surface energy and water budgets of the midwestern
United States. This evaluation of RegCM3 is unique
because of its extensive comparison to observations—
including temperature, precipitation, evapotranspiration,
shortwave radiation, longwave radiation, runoff, and soil
moisture—and the use of multiple surface physics schemes,
convective closure assumptions, and boundary conditions.
In addition, these experiments provide the background and
context for the companion paper that assesses the American
Midwest under future climate scenarios.
2 Model description and development
Regional Climate Model version 3 (RegCM3) was chosen
for this study because of its ability to accurately simulate
the energy and water budgets of North America (Pal 2001).
RegCM3 is a 3-dimensional, sigma-coordinate, hydro-
static, compressible regional climate model originally
created at NCAR and currently maintained at the Interna-
tional Centre for Theoretical Physics (ICTP). Brief
descriptions of the surface physics and convective schemes
used are provided below. Full documentation of RegCM3
can be found in Pal et al. (2007).
Biosphere-Atmosphere Transfer Scheme 1e (BATS1e)
is a comprehensive model of land surface processes that
can be run offline, coupled to a GCM, or coupled to
RegCM3 (Dickinson et al. 1993). BATS1e simulates a
single-layer canopy with two soil layers and one snow
layer. Full documentation of BATS1e can be found in
Dickinson et al. (1993).
Integrated Biosphere Simulator (IBIS), which was
developed by Foley et al. (1996) at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison, is a terrestrial biosphere model that
uses a modular, physically consistent framework to per-
form integrated simulations of water, energy, and carbon
fluxes. Full documentation of IBIS can be found in Foley
et al. (1996). The coupling of IBIS to RegCM3 is described
in Winter et al. (2009).
The parameterization of convection plays a central
role in simulating precipitation. The Grell scheme is a
basic representation of convection similar in structure
to the Arakawa & Schubert scheme (Arakawa and
Schubert 1974), and models clouds as two steady-state
circulations, an updraft and a downdraft (Grell et al.
1994).
The simplicity of the Grell scheme allows for two dif-
ferent closure assumptions. The quasi-equilibrium Araka-
wa & Schubert closure (AS74) assumes that convection
stabilizes the environment at the same rate that non-con-
vective processes destabilize it (Grell et al. 1994), while
the Fritsch & Chappell (FC80) closure assumes that con-
vection removes available buoyant energy at a user-defined
timescale (Fritsch and Chappell 1980).
3 Design of experiments
All control experiments are centered at 40N, 95W and
use a Rotated Mercator projection. The domain spans 100
points zonally, 60 points meridionally at a horizontal grid
spacing of 60 km, covering all of the United States as well
as parts of Mexico and Canada (Fig. 1). Simulations were
initialized April 1st, 1982 and allowed to spin-up for
21 months. The years evaluated (1984–2005) were chosen
for maximum overlap with observational datasets. The
region assessed is shown by the 4.0 9 5.5 shaded box
contained in Fig. 1, and was also chosen for maximum
overlap with observational datasets.
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In RegCM3-BATS1e, vegetation classes were directly
assigned using the Global Land Cover Characterization
(GLCC) dataset of the United States Geological Survey
(USGS) (1997). In RegCM3-IBIS, the potential global
vegetation dataset of Ramankutty (1999) was used to ini-
tialize biomes, and then each grid box was populated with
plant functional types (PFTs) based on the biome and two
datasets: monthly mean climatology of temperature (New
et al. 1999) and minimum temperature ever recorded at a
location minus the average temperature of the coldest
month (Bartlein 2000). Croplands were then defined in
RegCM3-IBIS using the USGS GLCC dataset. Topography
for both models was given by the USGS Global 30-arc
Second Elevation dataset (1996) aggregated to a 0.5 9 0.5
spatial resolution.
Although RegCM3-IBIS is capable of simulating
dynamic vegetation, in all numerical experiments pre-
sented static vegetation was used. First, this creates a more
consistent comparison between RegCM3-IBIS and Reg-
CM3-BATS1e, which does not include vegetation
dynamics. Second, the analyses conducted focus primarily
on agricultural areas, which are not natural systems in
which vegetation would be allowed to evolve. And finally,
the time period examined, chosen for maximum overlap
with observational datasets, is somewhat short for a rea-
sonable simulation of dynamic vegetation.
At initialization, soil temperature was set by the surface
temperature boundary condition and soil moisture was
assigned based on vegetation type in RegCM3-BATS1e.
Soil moisture, soil temperature, and soil ice in RegCM3-
IBIS were initialized using the April monthly average of
the last year of a global 20-year 0.5 9 0.5 offline IBIS
simulation. The monthly mean climatology variables
required to run the offline version of IBIS are cloudiness,
precipitation rate, relative humidity, temperature, wet days
per month, near-surface wind speed, and temperature
range, which are all products of the Climate Research Unit
(CRU) Climatology 1.0 (CL1.0) dataset (New et al. 1999).
Differences in the initialization of soil moisture and tem-
perature were shown to be a relatively minor source of
variability in the modeling results of similar experiments
(Winter et al. 2009).
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA) Surface Radiation Budget (SRB) dataset, obtained
from NASA Langley Research Center Atmospheric Sci-
ence Data Center, was used to evaluate shortwave and
longwave radiative fluxes (NASA 2006). Documentation of
the NASA SRB dataset estimates errors in the shortwave
and longwave radiation budgets to be approximately 5 and
10 W m-2, respectively. Observed values of the hydrologic
cycle were derived from the regional (&105 km2) water
balances of Yeh et al. (1998), which includes data from:
the Midwest Climate Center, EarthInfo, Inc., the Illinois
State Water Survey (ISWS), USGS, and the National
Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP)/NCAR
Reanalysis 1. Presented values for evapotranspiration in all
figures were calculated by averaging the atmospheric and
soil water balance estimates. Errors in determining
evapotranspiration were found by Yeh et al. (1998) to be
&10%. Negative evapotranspiration estimates during the
winter are primarily attributable to an underestimation in
precipitation measurements (Yeh et al. 1998). Total runoff
is based on USGS streamflow data and surface runoff is
calculated by scaling observed precipitation using an
empirically-derived surface runoff coefficient (0.06) (Yeh
2003). Groundwater runoff was computed by taking the
difference between total runoff and surface runoff. For
clarity, all observations used to estimate evapotranspira-
tion, as well as the evapotranspiration values themselves,
are referred to as Illinois State Water Survey (ISWS) data.
Temperature and precipitation values for the continental
United States are provided by the Climate Research Unit
(CRU) Time Series 2.1 (TS2.1) (Mitchell et al. 2004).
The number of soil layers and total soil depth in Reg-
CM3-IBIS were changed in order to better represent the
subsurface hydrology of the American Midwest. The
default configuration for number of soil layers and total soil
depth in IBIS is six and 4 m, respectively. However,
because no explicit representation for groundwater exists,
this forces unsaturated soils to a depth of 4 m. Observa-
tions show that the water table is rarely 4 m deep in the
midwestern United States (Yeh et al. 1998). Accordingly,
the bottom soil layer was removed from the model, leaving
five soil layers and a total soil depth of 2 m. Future
developments of RegCM3-IBIS include adding a parame-
terization of groundwater similar to Yeh (2005).
Fig. 1 Domain and topography (m) of control experiments with a
4.0 9 5.5 cyan shaded box delineating the extent of spatial
averaging over the American Midwest
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3.1 NCEP-DOE Reanalysis 2
In the first set of experiments, RegCM3-IBIS and Reg-
CM3-BATS1e were forced using boundary conditions
compiled from the NCEP-Department of Energy (DOE)
Reanalysis 2 (NNRP2) dataset (Kanamitsu et al. 2002)
under the exponential relaxation of Davies and Turner
(1977). Sea surface temperatures (SSTs) were prescribed
using the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra-
tion (NOAA) Optimum Interpolation SST (OISST) dataset,
which has a spatial resolution of 1.0 9 1.0 and is aver-
aged on a weekly basis (Reynolds et al. 2002).
Previous numerical experiments revealed that both
RegCM3-IBIS and RegCM3-BATS1e are sensitive to
convective closure assumption (e.g. Martı´nez-Castro et al.
2006; Zanis et al. 2009; Tchotchou and Kamga 2010). To
examine the model configuration variability of the NNRP2
control experiments, RegCM3-IBIS and RegCM3-
BATS1e were run using the Grell parameterization of
convection with both the Fritsch & Chappell (FC80) and
the Arakawa & Schubert (AS74) convective closure
assumptions. This produced an ensemble of four simula-
tions: RegCM3-IBIS using AS74 (IBIS-AS), RegCM3-
BATS1e using FC80 (BATS-FC), RegCM3-IBIS using
FC80 (IBIS-FC), and RegCM3-BATS1e using AS74
(BATS-AS).
3.2 ECHAM5 GCM
While the NNRP2 dataset provides useful boundary con-
ditions for assessing the ability of RegCM3-IBIS and
RegCM3-BATS1e to simulate the current climate, it cannot
describe future climate. General circulation models, how-
ever, are capable of producing unconstrained simulations
of future climate. The ECHAM5 GCM (EH5OM) is a
fully-coupled atmosphere-ocean general circulation model
with a horizontal grid spacing of 1.875 9 1.875.
EH5OM is currently maintained at the Max Plank Institute
for Meteorology in Germany; additional model details can
be found in Roeckner et al. (2003). EH5OM was chosen
based on its ability to accurately simulate the climate of the
continental United States in the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change Fourth Assessment Report (Randall
et al. 2007). Boundary conditions for 1982–2000 were
derived from the twentieth century simulation with
observed anthropogenic forcings (Roeckner et al. 2006a).
Because the final year of the twentieth century simula-
tion is 2000, the last 5 years of boundary conditions
(2001–2005) were compiled from a simulation of EH5OM
under the A1B emissions scenario (Roeckner et al. 2006b).
Boundary conditions are continuous as the A1B emissions
scenario simulation used was initialized with the end of the
twentieth century simulation used.
EH5OM experiments were run using the configuration
for convection in RegCM3-IBIS and RegCM3-BATS1e
that best simulated the hydroclimatology of the American
Midwest in the NNRP2 experiments described above:
IBIS-AS and BATS-FC.
4 Results and discussion
The performance of IBIS-AS, BATS-FC, IBIS-FC, and
BATS-AS using NNRP2 and EH5OM boundary conditions
over the American Midwest is described below. Presented
results are 4.0 9 5.5 spatial averages over the box con-
tained in Fig. 1 unless otherwise noted. These simulations
serve as the control experiments for a companion paper that
examines the midwestern United States under a warmer
climate.
4.1 NCEP-DOE Reanalysis 2
Figures 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 present each variable using a pair
of panels, where the left panel shows the NNRP2 control
and observed seasonal cycles, and the right panel shows the
difference between the NNRP2 control and observed sea-
sonal cycles. Error bars showing 95% confidence intervals
calculated using the Student’s t-distribution are included in
seasonal cycle figures, and filled markers in difference
figures denote simulated and observed confidence intervals
that do not overlap.
IBIS-AS simulates the seasonal cycle of incident surface
shortwave radiation best overall, as shown in Fig. 2.
BATS-FC overestimates incident surface shortwave radi-
ation in the summer (June, July, August) by as much as
23 W m-2 and underestimates incident surface shortwave
radiation in the winter (December, January, February).
During the summer months, the shortwave radiation budget
is strongly affected by convective closure, where the FC80
convective closure assumption produces less clouds than
the AS74 convective closure assumption (Fig. 2). In the
winter, incident surface shortwave radiation is primarily a
function of surface physics model. Absorbed surface
shortwave radiation biases correspond with incident sur-
face shortwave radiation biases, which implies an accurate
simulation of surface albedo. Accordingly, IBIS-AS cap-
tures the observed seasonal cycle of absorbed surface
shortwave radiation best. Incident top of atmosphere
shortwave radiation is included for completeness and is
modeled accurately.
Biases in two-meter air temperature are strongly corre-
lated with inaccuracies in the shortwave radiation budget,
and are therefore influenced by surface physics model
throughout the year and by convective closure assumption
during the summer (Fig. 3). IBIS-AS simulates two-meter
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air temperature best, with a slight warm bias in the winter
and summer that peaks at 1.6C in January. Two-meter air
temperature is underestimated by BATS-FC by 2.5C
during the spring (March, April, May). IBIS-FC overesti-
mates summer two-meter air temperature by 3.0C. Two-




Fig. 2 NNRP2 control and observed seasonal cycles of: a incident
surface shortwave radiation, c absorbed surface shortwave radiation, e
percentage of maximum model fractional cloud cover (0.8), f incident
top of atmosphere (TOA) shortwave radiation; and the difference
between NNRP2 control and observed seasonal cycles of: b incident
surface shortwave radiation, d absorbed surface shortwave radiation
for 1984–2004. Error bars showing 95% confidence intervals are
included in panels (a, c, e, f), filled markers denote non-overlapping
confidence intervals in panels (b, d), and annual averages for each
variable examined are provided in the legend
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by Diffenbaugh et al. (2006). BATS-AS simulates down-
ward longwave radiation most accurately. BATS-FC
underestimates summer downward longwave radiation by
12 W m-2, while IBIS-AS and IBIS-FC both underesti-
mate winter downward longwave radiation by approxi-




Fig. 3 NNRP2 control and observed seasonal cycles of: a two-meter
air temperature, c downward longwave radiation, e net longwave
radiation (defined as positive upward); and the difference between
NNRP2 control and observed seasonal cycles of: b two-meter air
temperature, d downward longwave radiation, f net longwave
radiation (defined as positive upward) for 1984–2004 (two-meter air
temperature 1984–2005). Error bars showing 95% confidence
intervals are included in panels (a, c, e), filled markers denote non-
overlapping confidence intervals in panels (b, d, f), and annual
averages for each variable examined are provided in the legend
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of net longwave radiation (defined as positive upward)
best; however, the shape of the seasonal cycle does not
match observations. While BATS-AS is able to capture the
shape of the net longwave radiation seasonal cycle, it
underestimates net longwave radiation in July and August.
IBIS-AS is also able to capture the shape of the net long-
wave radiation seasonal cycle; however, it consistently
overestimates net longwave radiation by &14 W m-2
throughout the year. Net longwave radiation is influenced
by convective closure via two-meter air temperature. FC80
allows considerably more incident shortwave radiation to
reach the surface during the summer, which warms the
ground and increases net longwave radiation.
For most months and model configurations, the 95%
confidence intervals of simulated and observed precipita-
tion monthly means overlap (Fig. 4). However, precipita-
tion is overestimated by all models during the spring and
summer. IBIS-AS overestimates rainfall by 0.6 mm day-1
on average during the summer months. For those same
months, the average wet bias in BATS-FC is 0.9 mm
day-1. Errors in simulating precipitation are within the
range of errors found in previous studies, including Dif-
fenbaugh et al. (2006) and Liang et al. (2004). Difficulty in
modeling precipitation is a key uncertainty of this study,
and the large interannual variability of precipitation makes
the assessment of simulated precipitation challenging. The
seasonal cycle of evapotranspiration that is most consistent
with observations is IBIS-AS; however, all models over-
estimate evapotranspiration in the winter and spring.
Evapotranspiration is influenced primarily by surface
physics scheme, but the overestimation of evapotranspira-
tion is also a result of spring and summer wet biases in
IBIS-AS, BATS-FC, IBIS-FC, and BATS-AS.
Total runoff is well simulated by IBIS-AS, BATS-FC,
and BATS-AS, as shown in Fig. 5. IBIS-FC contains a
large spike in precipitation that contributes to an average
total runoff overestimation of 0.79 mm day-1 during May
and June. Surface runoff is a function of both precipitation
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. 4 NNRP2 control and observed seasonal cycles of: a precipi-
tation, c evapotranspiration; and the difference between NNRP2
control and observed seasonal cycles of: b precipitation, d evapo-
transpiration for 1984–2005. Error bars showing 95% confidence
intervals are included in panels (a, c), filled markers denote non-
overlapping confidence intervals in panels (b, d), and annual averages
for each variable examined are provided in the legend
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and surface physics scheme. IBIS-AS simulates surface
runoff best. BATS-AS overestimates surface runoff
throughout the year. This is a result of the inaccurate
representation of surface and subsurface hydrology in
RegCM3-BATS1e. Groundwater runoff is poorly simu-
lated by BATS-FC and BATS-AS. Annually averaged,
both models produce less than a quarter of observed runoff.




Fig. 5 NNRP2 control and observed seasonal cycles of: a total
runoff, c surface runoff, e groundwater runoff; and the difference
between NNRP2 control and observed seasonal cycles of: b total
runoff, d surface runoff, f groundwater runoff for 1984–2005. Annual
averages for each variable examined are provided in the legend. Error
bars showing 95% confidence intervals are included in panels (a, c,
e), filled markers denote non-overlapping confidence intervals in
panels (b, d, f), and annual averages for each variable examined are
provided in the legend. *estimate of runoff as described in Sect. 3
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with observations; however, too little groundwater runoff is
simulated during November, which is reflected in an
underestimation of total runoff in those months.
BATS-FC and IBIS-FC simulate surface soil moisture
more accurately during July and August than IBIS-AS and
BATS-AS (Fig. 6). IBIS-AS overestimates surface soil
moisture in July and August by 0.10 on average. The mini-
mum of the seasonal cycle for root zone soil moisture is
delayed one month in IBIS-AS, BATS-FC, and BATS-AS.
While IBIS-FC does simulate the shape of the seasonal cycle
of root zone soil moisture best, it is too dry throughout the
year. Averaged annually, IBIS-AS and BATS-FC underesti-
mate root zone soil moisture by 0.06 and 0.13, respectively.
Figure 7 reveals the performance of IBIS-AS, BATS-
FC, IBIS-FC, and BATS-AS on a monthly basis. This
yields important information about the variability of the
climate system, as well as each model’s skill in capturing
that variability.
All models simulate two-meter air temperature well, with
biases as noted in the legend. The overestimation of precipi-
tation found in the seasonal cycle of each model is shown in
Fig. 7. The large scatter indicates that the ability of IBIS-AS,
BATS-FC, IBIS-FC, and BATS-AS to simulate the observed
precipitation of any particular month is limited. All models
also overestimate evapotranspiration; however, the correla-
tions between simulated and observed evapotranspiration are
higher than the correlations between simulated and observed
precipitation. Note that negative values for observed evapo-
transpiration are artifacts of the surface and atmospheric water
balance as described in Sect. 3. Surface runoff is simulated
poorest of all variables examined when assessed using the
correlation coefficient. IBIS-AS simulates groundwater run-
off reasonably well; however, there is still considerable scatter
in the data. Root zone soil moisture is clearly underestimated
by IBIS-AS and IBIS-FC, but both models simulate root zone
soil moisture better than BATS-FC and BATS-AS.
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. 6 NNRP2 control and observed seasonal cycles of: a surface soil
moisture (0–10 cm), c root zone soil moisture (0–100 cm); and the
difference between NNRP2 control and observed seasonal cycles of:
b surface soil moisture (0–10 cm), d root zone soil moisture (0–100
cm) for 1984–2003. Annual averages for each variable examined are
provided in the legend. Error bars showing 95% confidence intervals
are included in panels (a, c), filled markers denote non-overlapping
confidence intervals in panels (b, d), and annual averages for each
variable examined are provided in the legend
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The performance of IBIS-AS and BATS-FC across the
contiguous United States during the summer (June, July,
August) is shown in Fig. 8. IBIS-AS overestimates summer
two-meter air temperature throughout much of the United
States. This warm bias is especially pronounced along the
west coast of California and the Baja Peninsula. BATS-AS
also overestimates summer two-meter air temperatures
along the west coast of California and the Baja Peninsula,
but simulates a cold bias over the northwestern and







Fig. 7 Scatter plots of: a two-meter air temperature, b precipitation,
c evapotranspiration, d surface runoff, e groundwater runoff, f root zone
soil moisture (0–100 cm) using NNRP2 boundary conditions. Each point
is a monthly average for 1984–2005 (root zone soil moisture 1984–2003).
Biases and correlation coefficients for each variable examined are
provided in the legend. *estimate of runoff as described in Sect. 3
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reasonably well modeled by IBIS-AS with the exception of
an underestimation over the Gulf of Mexico coast and
Florida. BATS-FC produces a wet bias across the majority
of the United States, with the largest overestimations of
summer precipitation in the southeastern United States and
northern Mexico. In similar experiments, Diffenbaugh
et al. (2006) found a warm bias across Oklahoma and
northern Texas, and a wet bias in the upper Midwest. Liang
et al. (2004) simulated precipitation over the United States
using the fifth-generation Pennsylvania State University-
NCAR Mesoscale Model, and noted a dry bias in the
summertime precipitation of the Southeast.
4.2 ECHAM5 GCM
One model configuration using IBIS (IBIS-AS) and one
model configuration using BATS1e (BATS-FC) were forced
with boundary conditions derived from the EH5OM twentieth
century (1984–2000) and EH5OM A1B (2001–2005) simu-
lations to explore the influence of boundary conditions on
energy and water fluxes. Model configurations were chosen
based on their ability to reproduce the observed summer
averages of key variables, specifically two-meter air temper-
ature, precipitation, evapotranspiration, total runoff, and root
zone soil moisture. As noted in Sect. 3, boundary conditions
are continuous. The EH5OM model output for the domain
examined is included for reference.
Figures 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13 present each variable using
a pair of panels, where the left panel shows the EH5OM
control and observed seasonal cycles, and the right panel
shows the difference between the EH5OM control and
observed seasonal cycles. Error bars showing 95% confi-
dence intervals calculated using the Student’s t-distribution
are included in seasonal cycle figures, and filled markers in
difference figures denote simulated and observed confi-
dence intervals that do not overlap.
BATS-FC simulates incident surface shortwave radiation
better during the summer when forced using EH5OM bound-
ary conditions (Fig. 9); however, this improvement is likely a
result of compensating errors. Inaccuracies in absorbed surface
shortwave radiation are well correlated with incident surface
shortwave radiation errors, suggesting a consistent surface
albedo across models and observations. The ability of both
IBIS-AS and BATS-FC to correctly simulate the shortwave
radiation budget is consistent with their seasonal cycles of
cloud cover, shown in Fig. 9. Incident top of atmosphere
shortwave radiation is well simulated by IBIS-AS, BATS-FC,
and EH5OM, and is included for completeness.
EH5OM provides cooler boundary conditions than NNRP2.
As a result, IBIS-AS simulates two-meter air temperature
correctly throughout most of the year, but underestimates
August and October two-meter air temperature slightly
(Fig. 10). BATS-FC develops a larger cold bias, and produces
two-meter air temperatures that are consistently&2.3C lower
than observations. However, errors in two-meter air tempera-
ture are comparable, or in some cases less than, those found in
Diffenbaugh et al. (2006) and Liang et al. (2006). BATS-FC
simulates net longwave radiation (defined as positive upward)
Fig. 8 Summer (June, July, August) bias for: a IBIS-AS two-meter
air temperature (C), b BATS-FC two-meter air temperature (C), c
IBIS-AS precipitation (mm d-1), d BATS-FC precipitation (mm d-1)
using NNRP2 boundary conditions. Each figure contains the differ-
ence between NNRP2 control and observed (CRU TS2.1) values for
1984–2002
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very well, benefitting from reduced surface temperatures
during the months of June, July, and August (Fig. 10). This
allows BATS-FC to capture both the correct magnitude and
shape of the observed seasonal cycle. It is expected that cor-
recting the bias in downward longwave radiation in IBIS-AS







Fig. 9 EH5OM control and observed seasonal cycles of: a incident
surface shortwave radiation, c absorbed surface shortwave radiation,
e percentage of maximum model fractional cloud cover (0.8),
f incident TOA shortwave radiation; and the difference between
EH5OM control and observed seasonal cycles of: b incident surface
shortwave radiation, d absorbed surface shortwave radiation for
1984–2004. Error bars showing 95% confidence intervals are
included in panels (a, c, e, f), filled markers denote non-overlapping
confidence intervals in panels (b, d), and annual averages for each
variable examined are provided in the legend
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Precipitation is overestimated by all three models in
June and July. IBIS-AS simulates a wet bias of 1.3 mm
day-1 during the summer, and BATS-FC overestimates
precipitation in June and July by 1.5 mm day-1 on average.
IBIS-AS and BATS-FC forced with EH5OM data simulate







Fig. 10 EH5OM control and observed seasonal cycles of: a two-meter
air temperature, c downward longwave radiation, e net longwave
radiation (defined as positive upward); and the difference between
EH5OM control and observed seasonal cycles of: b two-meter air
temperature, d downward longwave radiation, f net longwave radiation
(defined as positive upward) for 1984–2004 (two-meter air temperature
1984–2005). Error bars showing 95% confidence intervals are included
in panels (a, c, e), filled markers denote non-overlapping confidence
intervals in panels (b, d, f), and annual averages for each variable
examined are provided in the legend
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NNRP2 data, suggesting wetter boundary conditions. This
is consistent with the wet bias in the EH5OM simulation.
The overestimation of precipitation seems largely inde-
pendent of surface physics scheme and convective closure
assumption. Biases in precipitation are similar to those
found in previous experiments by Diffenbaugh et al.
(2006) and Liang et al. (2006). Evapotranspiration is
heavily influenced by surface physics scheme (Fig. 11), as
changing boundary conditions from NNRP2 to EH5OM
has a minimal effect on the IBIS-AS and BATS-FC
evapotranspiration seasonal cycles.
Total runoff is reasonably well simulated by both
regional climate models; however, IBIS-AS does overes-
timate total runoff during July and August by 0.46 mm
day-1 (Fig. 12). IBIS-AS and BATS-FC produce excess
surface runoff during the summer, a result of both
increased precipitation and errors in the representation of
surface and subsurface hydrology. Groundwater runoff is
well simulated by IBIS-AS, and the underestimation of
groundwater runoff during the month of November present
in the IBIS-AS simulation using NNRP2 boundary condi-
tions has been eliminated, likely a result of compensating
errors.
EH5OM parameterizes soil moisture using a modified
‘‘bucket model’’. Soil moisture in EH5OM is the amount
of water in the bucket relative to the total volume of the
bucket (field capacity of the soil). Because values for
IBIS-AS and BATS-FC are given as fraction of total soil
pore space containing liquid water, the soil moisture of
EH5OM (which is relative to the soil field capacity) was
scaled by the ratio of field capacity to total pore space
derived from ISWS observations. Note that EH5OM
simulates soil moisture as a singular bucket, so EH5OM
values for surface and root zone soil moisture are the
same. Surface soil moisture is overestimated by BATS-
FC in July and August, and IBIS-AS in late summer
(July, August, September). Excess surface soil moisture





Fig. 11 EH5OM control and observed seasonal cycles of: a precip-
itation, c evapotranspiration; and the difference between EH5OM
control and observed seasonal cycles of: b precipitation, d evapo-
transpiration for 1984–2005. Error bars showing 95% confidence
intervals are included in panels (a, c), filled markers denote non-
overlapping confidence intervals in panels (b, d), and annual averages
for each variable examined are provided in the legend
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overestimation of summer precipitation in IBIS-AS and
BATS-FC. IBIS-AS captures the seasonal cycle of root
zone soil moisture best (Fig. 13). The dry bias in BATS-
FC root zone soil moisture is reduced by using EH5OM
boundary conditions instead of NNRP2 boundary condi-
tions, especially during the July, August, and September.





Fig. 12 EH5OM control and observed seasonal cycles of: a total
runoff, c surface runoff, e groundwater runoff; and the difference
between EH5OM control and observed seasonal cycles of: b total
runoff, d surface runoff, f groundwater runoff for 1984–2005. Error
bars showing 95% confidence intervals are included in panels (a, c,
e), filled markers denote non-overlapping confidence intervals in
panels (b, d, f), and annual averages for each variable examined are
provided in the legend. *estimate of runoff as described in Sect. 3
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Figure 14 reveals the performance of IBIS-AS and
BATS-FC on a monthly basis. This yields important
information about the variability of the climate system, as
well as each model’s skill in capturing that variability.
Changing boundary conditions from NNRP2 to EH5OM
decreases the correlation between simulated and observed
two-meter air temperature in IBIS-AS and BATS-FC. This
increased scatter in both models indicates a reduced ability
of IBIS-AS and BATS-FC to correctly model two-meter air
temperature. The simulation of precipitation in IBIS-AS
and BATS-FC is also degraded, including higher extreme
values and larger biases, when EH5OM boundary condi-
tions are used instead of NNRP2 boundary conditions.
However, the bias and correlation of IBIS-AS and BATS-
FC show that both RCMs improve the simulation of
precipitation relative to EH5OM. Simulated values of
evapotranspiration shown in Fig. 14 appear relatively
unchanged from the NNRP2 experiments, suggesting that
evapotranspiration is strongly controlled by surface physics
scheme and relatively unresponsive to changes in boundary
conditions. Note that negative values for observed evapo-
transpiration are artifacts of the surface and atmospheric
water balance as described in Sect. 3. IBIS-AS and BATS-
FC both model surface runoff very poorly on a monthly
basis, and correlations between groundwater runoff simu-
lated by IBIS-AS and BATS-FC using EH5OM boundary
conditions and observed groundwater runoff are lower than
correlations between groundwater runoff simulated by
IBIS-AS and BATS-FC using NNRP2 boundary conditions
and observed groundwater runoff. The ability of IBIS-AS
and BATS-FC to simulate monthly root zone soil moisture
is diminished by using EH5OM boundary conditions
instead of NNRP2 boundary conditions.
The performance of IBIS-AS and BATS-FC throughout
the contiguous United States during the summer (June,
July, August) is shown in Fig. 15. The summer two-meter
air temperature bias of IBIS-AS using EH5OM boundary





Fig. 13 EH5OM control and observed seasonal cycles of: a surface soil
moisture (0–10 cm), c root zone soil moisture (0–100 cm); and the
difference between EH5OM control and observed seasonal cycles of:
b surface soil moisture (0–10 cm), d root zone soil moisture (0–100 cm)
for 1984–2003. Error bars showing 95% confidence intervals are included
in panels (a, c), filled markers denote non-overlapping confidence intervals
in panels (b, d), and annual averages for each variable examined are
provided in the legend. *estimate of soil moisture as described in Sect. 4.2
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temperature bias of IBIS-AS using NNRP2 boundary
conditions across the eastern half of the United States,
likely a result of compensating errors. IBIS-AS simulates a
pronounced warm bias over the west coast of California
and the Baja Peninsula, as well as a cold bias in Montana







Fig. 14 Scatter plots of: a two-meter air temperature, b precipitation,
c evapotranspiration, d surface runoff, e groundwater runoff, f root zone
soil moisture (0–100 cm) using EH5OM boundary conditions. Each point
is a monthly average for 1984–2005 (root zone soil moisture 1984–2003).
Biases and correlation coefficients for each variable examined are
provided in the legend. *estimate of runoff as described in Sect. 3
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reduced accuracy in capturing summer two-meter air
temperatures relative to BATS-FC forced by NNRP2
boundary conditions. While BATS-FC does simulate a
warm bias along the west coast of California, the rest of the
domain is too cold when compared to CRU TS2.1, espe-
cially over Montana and northern Mexico. Consistent with
Fig. 11, summer precipitation simulated by both IBIS-AS
and BATS-FC increases throughout the United States when
forced using EH5OM boundary conditions instead of
NNRP2 boundary conditions. While the dry bias along the
Gulf of Mexico coast and Florida in IBIS-AS is reduced, a
series of wet biases are created across northern Mexico
running up the Central Mississippi Valley. EH5OM
boundary conditions enhance the summer wet bias simu-
lated by BATS-FC using NNRP2 data, particularly across
the southern United States. In experiments using RegCM3
forced with NCAR Community Climate System Model,
Diffenbaugh et al. (2006) found a warm bias throughout
the southeastern and central United States, a dry bias over
the Southeast, and a wet bias over the Great Plains.
Figure 16 shows the seasonal cycles of all six numerical
experiments conducted (ensemble members), as well as the
ensemble mean and observations for key hydrologic vari-
ables. The ensemble mean overestimates precipitation
during April, June, and July. Large interannual variability
in precipitation makes model evaluation difficult, and dis-
regarding error bars precipitation is overestimated
throughout the year by the ensemble mean. The ensemble
mean simulates too much evapotranspiration in all seasons
except late summer and fall (September, October,
November). Total runoff is well modeled by most ensem-
ble members and the ensemble mean, whereas soil mois-
ture is underestimated by the ensemble mean throughout
the entire year.
5 Summary and conclusions
The performance of RegCM3-IBIS and RegCM3-BATS1e
was comprehensively evaluated over the American Mid-
west. Temperature and precipitation, as well as the primary
components of the shortwave radiation, longwave radia-
tion, surface water, and subsurface water budgets, were
examined. This paper describes one of the most extensive
assessments of a regional climate model in the United
States to date.
Overall, the model that reproduces the observed sea-
sonal cycles of the climate system best using NNRP2
boundary conditions is IBIS-AS. IBIS-AS accurately sim-
ulates incident and absorbed surface shortwave radiation,
while incident and absorbed surface shortwave radiation is
underestimated by BATS-AS for most months and over-
estimated by BATS-FC and IBIS-FC during the summer.
Values for net longwave radiation produced by BATS-FC
and BATS-AS are in reasonable agreement with observa-
tions. IBIS-AS and IBIS-FC overestimate net longwave
Fig. 15 Summer (June, July, August) bias for: a IBIS-AS two-meter
air temperature (C), b BATS-FC two-meter air temperature (C), c
IBIS-AS precipitation (mm d-1), d BATS-FC precipitation (mm d-1)
using EH5OM boundary conditions. Each figure contains the
difference between EH5OM control and observed (CRU TS2.1)
values for 1984–2002. White pixels surrounded by intense color (e.g.
central Mexico in the lower right panel) denote biases that are larger
or smaller than the color bar limits
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radiation throughout the year. Two-meter air temperature is
well simulated by IBIS-AS. BATS-AS is too cold on
average, and IBIS-FC overestimates two-meter air tem-
perature during the summer. IBIS-AS, BATS-FC, IBIS-FC,
and BATS-AS simulate excess precipitation relative to
observations in the spring, summer, and winter; however,
the large interannual variability in modeled and measured
precipitation make the significance of these differences
difficult to evaluate. Evapotranspiration is overestimated
by all models in the winter and spring. Total runoff and
groundwater runoff are well simulated by IBIS-AS. While
BATS-FC and BATS-AS do model the seasonal cycle of
total runoff well, gross errors in the partitioning of total
runoff between surface runoff and groundwater runoff
exist. All models overestimate surface runoff. The seasonal
cycle of root zone soil moisture simulated by IBIS-AS is
slightly dry, but agrees well with observations from May
through September. BATS-FC, IBIS-FC, and BATS-AS all
underestimate root zone soil moisture.
IBIS-AS also performs best using EH5OM boundary
conditions. Increased cloud cover caused by the EH5OM
forcing reduces shortwave radiation incident in BATS-FC,
resulting in a cold bias during the summer. The overesti-
mation of IBIS-AS and BATS-FC summer precipitation is
larger in the EH5OM experiments than the overestimation
of IBIS-AS and BATS-FC summer precipitation in the
NNRP2 experiments.
The extent of differences between the six simulations
conducted is highly dependent on the variable examined,
and the assessment of these differences is a function of
both the deviations among, as well as the interannual
variability of, the seasonal cycles. In general, net longwave
radiation, surface runoff, groundwater runoff, and root
zone soil moisture are most sensitive to choice of model
setup, whereas simulated values for total runoff and surface
soil moisture are fairly consistent across experiments.
Convective closure assumption, surface physics scheme,





Fig. 16 Ensemble members, ensemble mean, and observed seasonal
cycles of: a precipitation, b evapotranspiration, c total runoff, d root
zone soil moisture (0–100 cm) for 1984–2005 (root zone soil
moisture 1984–2003). Error bars showing 95% confidence intervals
are included in panels (a, b, c, d) and annual averages for each
variable examined are provided in the legend
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influence the simulation of shortwave radiation. Two-meter
air temperature is dependent primarily on surface physics
scheme and boundary conditions; however, during the
summer convective closure assumption may become
important. The simulation of precipitation is most depen-
dent on convective closure assumption and boundary
conditions, while evapotranspiration, surface runoff, and
groundwater runoff are strongly controlled by surface
physics scheme. Surface physics scheme influences root
zone soil moisture throughout the year, and during the
summer root zone soil moisture is also affected by con-
vective closure assumption and boundary conditions.
Recognizing the strengths and weaknesses of regional
climate models across a spectrum of observations increases
our confidence in the ability of RCMs to accurately
downscale GCM data and improves our understanding of
atmospheric dynamics and surface physics. In the com-
panion paper, the models evaluated above are used to
assess changes in the energy and water budgets of the
American Midwest under multiple future climate scenarios.
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